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Dear Conservation District employees,
For many years, I have enjoyed serving on the New York State Conservation District Employees
Association Board. For the last 10 years, I have served as Division II Representative, Vice President
(possibly the shortest VP term in history) and currently as President.
The CDEA has always been such an enjoyable experience for me. I especially appreciated the
opportunity to help District employees and to engage with our Conservation partners to work
together to strengthen Districts in New York. We have accomplished a lot together, and that is the
true mission of the NYS CDEA and the Conservation Partnership.
I am so proud to have served this Association. The individuals who served before me and those who
I serve with currently are the dedicated professionals who volunteered to take a leadership role and
have helped guide the efforts of Conservation Districts and their employees. They served without
hesitation and I am truly grateful for their commitment.
On May 31st, 2017 I will be stepping down as Sr. District Manager of Ontario County Soil & Water
Conservation District and as President of the New York State Conservation District Employees
Association to pursue a new and exciting opportunity. I have been fortunate to have the chance to
serve the New York State Department of Agriculture and Markets- Division of Land and Water
Resources as the Central New York Associate Environmental Analyst. I am very excited and proud
of this new opportunity!
The NYS CDEA is strong as ever and remains guided by true professionals. As we transition to a
new President I am confident that the leaders on the Board will continue to advance the opportunities
for Districts and their employees while continuing to evolve to meet the unique and changing needs
of Soil and Water Conservation.
Thanks again for the tremendous honor to serve you and I look forward to working with you in my
new role.
Regards,
P.J. Emerick
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Call for Nominations for the 2017 Statewide AEM Award

Jennifer Clifford, Associate Environmental Analyst , NYS Soil and Water Conservation Committee

The NYS Department of
Agriculture and Markets,
Empire State Potato Growers,
and American Agriculturist
magazine are once again
honored to accept nominations
for the distinguished statewide
Agricultural Environmental
Management (AEM) Award.
Each year an outstanding farm
operation and County Soil and
Water Conservation District
are recognized for their
superior environmental
stewardship.
Candidates should have
successfully incorporated
AEM practices into the
operation and management of
the farm business. Applications
must highlight voluntary
efforts of farmers
implementing ecologically

sound farm practices that
conserve natural resources and
the District’s efforts to provide
the technical expertise to
implement those practices.
Districts should consider
nominating a farmer that has
received, or will be receiving,
an ‘AEM Roadside Sign
Award’ from your District for
this statewide recognition.
Each District can nominate one
outstanding farm. Districts are
encouraged to re-nominate
farms for consideration again
this year. Nomination forms
are available on the State
Committee SharePoint site
under AEM resources and are
due by the close of business on
Friday, June 2nd. The AEM
award is presented to the farm
family at the Empire Farm
Days in Seneca Falls on

August 8th – 10th. Along with
the farm, the District that aided
in their environmental success
is also honored during the
event by the commissioner of
Ag & Markets.
Congratulations to the 2016
winner, Wickham’s Fruit Farm
nominated by Suffolk SWCD.
The State Committee and the
Department are once again
excited to receive nominations
and highlight the great farms
that exemplify AEM
principles. Questions can be
directed to Jennifer Clifford at
Jennifer.Clifford@agriculture.
ny.gov or 518-457-3844.
Nomination Forms must be
received via email to
jodi.shain@agriculture.ny.gov
by the close of business on
Friday, June 2, 2017.

Focusing on “The Next Generation”

Mark Burger, District Manager, Onondaga County Soil and Water Conservation District

On Thursday, April 20, fifteen people gathered at
Twin Birch Farm in Skaneateles NY to learn why
and how the Skaneateles Lake Watershed
Agricultural Program (SLWAP) was formed back
in 1994. The main goal of the meeting was to
educate the sons and daughters of the cooperating
farmers in the watershed, i.e. the “Next
Generation”, about what went into getting the
SLWAP off the ground between 1992 and 1994.
The Next Generation also learned why it is still
important today to keep the program going to

maintain the filtration avoidance waiver for the
City of Syracuse. Attendees were reminded that
participation in the program is still voluntary and
they were shown multiple examples of what can
be accomplished when we all work together
towards a common goal of water quality. It is
exciting that some farms that have never had
representation on the Watershed Agricultural
Program Review Committee (i.e. WAPRC, which
is like a Board of Directors) may have employees
in leadership roles on the WAPRC in the future!
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Oneida Lake Association (OLA) Past President Scott Shupe visits the Districts display on EAB at the annual
meeting of the OLA on May 3, 2017. The District had the display to help explain to residents why so many
Ash trees were cut in Oneida Shores County Park and what the restoration plan will consist of.

Cheers! We all love our CDEA wine glasses.
Email photos of your CDEA wine glass in action to hcswcd@frontiernet.net for inclusion in this new column.
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Division I Merit Award
Jodi Chamberlain, Genesee County

Division V Merit Award
Robert Bombard, Warren County

Division IV Merit Award
Jessica Verrigni, Chemung County

Division VI- Merit Award
Benjamin Luskin, Washington County
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District Director
Rochelle Stein,
Genesee County

Partner Award
Scott Potter
Dairy Support Services Company

Willard F. Croney Award
Brian Davis, Cattaraugus County

Special Project
Gilmantown Road
Restoration Project
Hamilton County
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New Employees
Division I
Tiffany McCumiskey, Megan Boberg, Gregory
Kolenda, Tim Welch, Kevin Preischel
Division II
Jason Schenck, Josh LaFountain, Molly
Swearingen, John Adams, Ian Priestley, Thomas
Drew Starkey
Division IV
Nikole Watts, Katie Kemmeren, Erica Capuana,
Sherry Mosher, Josh Meacham, Emily Dekar,
Miranda Davey, Michael Hall, Paul Gier
Division V
Alice Halloran, Allycia Leach
Division VI
Mary "Polly" Festa, Karen Klemczak, Amber
Luke, David Jaeger, Joe Rizzo
Division VII
Amy Meunier
Division VIII
Trish Manzi, David Ganim, Korin Tangtrakul,
Ken Johnson, Susan Odell- Pepe

Years of Service
Division I
Donald Stribick– 20
Division II
Maggie Connelly – 20
Christopher Creelman – 20
Thomas Eskildsen – 20
James Balyszak – 30
Rick Ayers - 30
Division III
Deb Michael – 30
Christine Watkins - 30
Eileen Lavier - 25

Division VI
John Persch – 20
Corey Nellis – 30
Paula Schaeffer – 20
Brenda Weaver - 25
Division VII
Brian Scoralick – 20
Brian Brustman - 20
Division VIII
Lauri Taylor – 25
R. Allan Beers– 20

Division IV
Lance Lockwood – 30
Chris Savage – 20
Karen Clifford – 20
Lawrence Underwood – 25
Elaine Dalrymple - 20
Division V
Janice Reynolds – 30

Employee Recognition
Laura Benedict, CDEA Division V Representative

Each year at the Water Quality Symposium, new employees are recognized and seasoned employees are
awarded pins for their dedicated years of service. This year, the Employees Association welcomed 34 new
employees from all across the state! Those present at the Symposium received a water bottle as a welcoming
gift. So here is a warm welcome to all the new employees, and may your career grow and flourish! These new
employees have great role models to look up to, as 44 employees were awarded pins for 10, 15, 20, 25, and 30
years of service. As a break down, there were 13- 10 year recipients, 8- 15 year recipients, 12- 20 year
recipients, 4- 25 year recipients, and 7- 30 year recipients! Thank you all for your dedication, amazing
leadership, and your continued years of service! Staff new and seasoned look up to you for your knowledge
and hard work.
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Wise Words from Our District Family

Interviewing seasoned District employees who share some words of wisdom
Jeff Parker
Steuben County Soil & Water Conservation District
29 years
Q. How long have you been
working at your SWCD? If
you have worked for more than
one District, please let us know
the counties, positions, and
years worked.
A. 29 years.

Q. What have you
accomplished over the years
with your
District that
you are most
proud of?
A. Most proud
of the
development
of our
streambank
stabilization
program –
county funded
since 1978
with addition
of shared
service with
county
highway
department.
Assisting
municipalities,
landowners and other counties
with more than 50 projects per
year with our own excavator
purchased in 2006 and other
shared service equipment from
townships and the county.
We’re at point that if I need
help no matter where in the
county, I can call any
townships and they will travel
to another location to provide
services such as trucking,
operators, equipment to

complete a project. In fact, I
can call DEC Operations for
help at times. The other big
one is because of our
legislative work locally and
respected by all politicians. In
fact, I get calls from my
Senator and Assemblyman
asking me if I could use any
funding. Our Assemblyman
Palmesano is currently
working on grant for the
District for another smaller

Assemblyman would like to
give the District $100,000 but
want do you want. I reply I
need another excavator but
smaller which costs around
$120,000. The manager said
ok and the county will supply
the additional $20,000 to the
District for the purchase of the
machine. No questions asked
– that’s respect for sure.

Q. Why have
you continued
to work at your
Soil and Water
Conservation
District?

Jeff with both sons Tim & Jeffrey .
excavator; however, I told him
just send me the check. He
chuckled and said “Jeff, it’s
not that simple. I have to give
the funding to a municipality
like the County.” The
Assemblyman called the
County Manager and informed
him to fill out the application
on behalf of the Soil & Water
Conservation District. Then I
receive a call from the County
Manager stated the

A.I guess I’ve
continued to
work for the
District
because every
day there
remains a
workload that
challenges
your ability to
deliver
programs
which helps all
our
constituents from Ag issues to
stormwater to flooding or
landowner runoff. There’s
never a dull moment in this life
as district employee. While at
times it can be frustrating but
when someone tells you
“thanks” and very appreciative
what you do then that’s the
moment you tell yourself I am
making a difference for the
See Wise, page 15.
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Wise (from page 14)
betterment of the community
and the county overall. That’s
what I care about, it the
money.

Q. How have you seen District
programs, or their focuses,
change over the years?
A. District programs certainly
have changed over my years.
When I started as technician
basically all I did was NRCS
work that was good because I
learned how to design many
projects in the agricultural
arena. That’s the needed
knowledge to move forward in
many other application of
sediment & erosion control on
all lands. District programs
have moved forward for sure
with the evolution of
watersheds districts or groups.
I was fortunate to be on board
when FLLOWPA began.
Probably the first to move
forward with funding thru the
state’s EPF program and
FLLOWPA celebrated 20
years last year.
Also, I was on board when we
moved Districts to funding thru
the EPF which was huge. My
local senator at the time,
Randy Kuhl, Tom DeRue, Les
Travis, Mark Watts and
NYACD Executive Director,
Anita Cartin moved the
necessary bills forward for
constant funding source for
Districts as a line item in the
EPF. We also move the Ag
program forwarded with
everyone’s help. I spent 14
years on CDEA with many
great individuals who assisted
in this movement. My time
spent on the CDEA was
probably my greatest

experience ever. If anyone
thinks time spent on the CDEA
board is not worthy for their
future, I’m here to tell you
different. My District is
stronger now because of that
experience period.

Q. What words of wisdom do
you have for a newly hired
District employee?
A. A newly employee has to
first understand that their
probably not going to get rick
working for a District;
however, a newly hired
employee sometimes has ideas
on what there really interested
in as far as a subject or goal
related to soil & water or the
environment. I have found that
employees like the opportunity
to have some flexibility on
their job ad if they may like
one subject related to the
environment or it fits in your
District goals, give them a
change if they can complete
the other objectives of their job
descriptions. Sometimes this
opens up opportunities I’ve
never thought of. Otherwise
remember your working for the
public. There are going to be
challenges but work with
anyone you can find based on
the subject to solve a problem.
Every day is going to be
different based on the phone
calls which come in to the
office – be flexible and try to
have some fun.

Q. When did you first learn or
hear about Soil and Water
Conservation Districts?
A. I first learned about

Districts when I actually
applied for the job. My college
professor form Cobleskill
asked me why I was going to
work for the District instead of
at the time for SCS. He did
write a support letter for the
job at the District but he
thought at that time Districts
weren’t the place to be. The
Districts weren’t strong back in
1988. The SUNY Cobleskill
professor was proven wrong
today. Districts have now
grown into local provider of
services beyond what NRCS
could ever do.

Q. Did your education
prepare you for your job as a
District employee?
A. Yes my education at the
time prepared me to
understand soils, universal soil
loss & plant identification.
SUNY Cobleskill was the
greatest experience of my
young education life. I only
wish it was 4 year college
degree back then. Received an
Associate’s degree in what
they used to call Recreational
Land Management. I
transferred to Delaware
Collage of Agricultural in PA
to receive my Bachelor’s
degree in Agronomy – soils are
the key. Nowadays, I feel
students don’t get enough of
what we were taught.

See Wise, page 16.
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Wise (from page 15)
Q. Please share with us a
memorable conservation
moment while working for your
District.
A. I believe my most
memorable moment was when
I was doing stream damage
estimate after the second flood
event in 1998. People and
townships were certainly in
high alert. The pressure was
on to get all damage estimates
for FEMA and at the time, the
EWP (Emergency Watershed
Protection) NRCS program.
Our county Emergency
Services asked the District to
deliver reports at the end of
day so there I was in my
carhart coveralls & muck boots
trying to get measurements of a
washed out road down over the
bank some 25’ in height
covered in mud when who
appears at the top of bank after
I crawled up to the top? My
current Senator and
Assemblyman asking me
covered in mud what I’m
doing. This certainly was an
educational moment which I
didn’t want to miss out on. I
began talking and explaining
what the District could do
based on programs which
might be available to the
municipalities if I get this
survey done in time. That’s
how I meet my State
legislature at the state level covered in mud with my muck
boots on. That meeting on a
washed out road site showed
our state legislature what I did
locally and how much I cared
on recovery. To this date,
every time I see my
Assemblyman Palmesano in
Albany, which he as an aide
back then, he kids me about
my dress. That moment in
history delivered EQP project

which assisted the townships in
road protection and recovery.
You’ll never know throughout
your career who will meet
which in the future will help
your district out. That’s why he
wants to provide funding to the
District for another excavator.

Q. What is your most epic
memory from a Water Quality
Symposium?
A. My first WQS was in
Newark, NY in 1989. In those
days, the introduction of new
employees was to dive into the
swimming pool fully clothed to
your lolly pop. I guess you
could call this a new employee
hazing sort of speak. I haven’t
seen this done since 1989.

Q. Please share with us a
humorous moment from your
time at your District.
A.See WQS memory – this was
humorous moment.

Q. If you were snowed in at
your District office for a week
with no hope of evacuating,
who would you want to be
snowed in with and what would
be your top 3 survival items?
A. Of course I’ll be snowed in
with my wife, Velynda. That
would be great. The 3 survival
items would melt snow for
water to drink and toilet use;
we’ve got the Envirothon’s
popcorn machine – food source
secured; hope no one else

around, if you know what I
mean.
Q. Do you have a hidden
talent?
A. It’s not hidden; I like to
play the harmonica. I think the
CDEA needs to setup a
separate room from the
hospitality for individuals who
like to play instruments can
together to jam out.
Q. Any concluding remarks?
A. In conclusion I would like
to say that it’s becoming more
difficult to find young
employees that truly believe in
the overall District movement.
Whether that’s because of a
lack of history or lack of drive
or devotion to what we are and
what powers we have to do our
job, ‘m not sure. The
challenges for the future are for
sure how do we provide
funding for young employees
to keep them from moving on.
Somehow we have to stay
competitive with the private
sector but with current county
and state funding that’s
difficult. It's getter better but
not there yet. It’s hard to find
that person, which understands
that money is not everything in
your life, but students coming
from college with debt greater
than our salaries provide for
then we are always going to
struggle.
Question for the future is - how
do we increase funds for every
district employees so everyone
stays put might be the answer.
Increase in state funding to
match our competitors.
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Conservation District Employees Association
“Your local Soil and Water Conservation District provides ongoing programs and
services to conserve, enhance and protect soil and water resources in your community.”

Executive Committee
President
P.J. Emerick - Ontario County

Division Representatives
Division I
Judy Bennett - Orleans County

Vice President
Chastity Miller - Franklin County

Division II
Kelly Emerick - Monroe County

Secretary
Caitlin Stewart - Hamilton County

Division III
Steve Lorraine - Madison County

Treasurer
Kristin White - Seneca County

Division IV
Velynda Parker - Steuben County

Member At Large
Doug Kierst - Cayuga County

Division V
Laura Benedict - Essex County
Division VI
Ben Luskin - Washington County
Division VII
Erin Sommerville - Dutchess County
Division VIII
Ann Marie Calabro - Suffolk County

www.nyscdea.com/
Phone: 607.776.7398, ext 3
Fax: 607.776.7487

Visit our website for back issues of CDEA News.

